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THE PEAR LEAF BLISTER MITE
By G. D. RIMES, B.So,

Entomologist

THE pear leaf blister m i t e * may be causing widespread but undetected damage in
Western Australian pear crops. A bud-dwalling form exists which shows none of the
leaf blisters normally associated w i t h this species.
Pear bud mite

The characteristic of the bud-dwelling
form is that the mites migrate from one
season's buds to the next, omitting the
normal leaf blistering stage. During
winter, extensive breeding and feeding
takes place in the dormant buds, where
the mites are completely sheltered beneath
the bud scales. This results in the destruction of future leaves and blossoms of the
fruit buds.
The damaged buds do not burst in the
normal way. They open to exhibit brown
papery bracts and undergo no further
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mite, g r e a t l y enlarged.
(1)
Seen f r o m below

From above.

(2)

development. Examination during the late
dormant period shows the normal bud
structure to be replaced by a mass of
brownish hairs. The mites are only seen
with the aid of a microscope.
During spring the mites leave the
damaged buds and live freely on the tree.
As soon as new buds are formed to pro* Eriophyes pyri (Pag.).

duce the next season's growth they are
invaded by mites which are once again
protected from insecticidal applications.
In local orchards these buds are fully
formed in late January.
To investigate the pear bud mite problem
and to develop chemical controls, an
experiment was laid out at Illawarra
Orchard, Karragullen, on October 22, 1963.
Illawarra experiment, 1963-67:
A block of nine year-old Barlett pears
was used which had a history of repeated
bud damage and low yields. In the area
of 160 trees used for the experiment, one
tree only had a commercially acceptable
blossom. This area had been regularly
treated with post harvest lime sulphur
sprays during past seasons.
The materials Kelthane and carbaryl
were applied at varying times in an
endeavour to kill the free-living mites.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of
materials was carried out by bud dissection, blossom ratings and fruit yields.
The following spray schedules were
tested:
Kelthane:
Petal fall.
Mid-December.
Post harvest.
Carbaryl:
Mid-December.
Post harvest.
The application of a petal fall carbaryl
spray was not possible due to the thinning
action of the material at this time.
Both carbaryl and Kelthane summer
sprays proved effective in killing the free-
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living mites during their migration to the
newly developing buds. The post harvest
sprays had negligible effect.

H

Leaf blister form

In the leaf blister form the mites oversummer in the leaves, forming characteristic blisters from which the name is
derived.
Reproduction takes place throughout the
summer and the blisters may be wide-

AN APPEAL
FOR LONG TERM
RAINFALL DATA

The newly created Department of Agronomy in the Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western Australia, is developing a programme of study and research
in agricultural climatology. This programme is to be under the leadership of
Mr. Eugene Fitzpatrick who is now completing 2 years in the U.S.A. and the U.K.,

On left is a healthy dormant bud. The bud on right has
flared open cwing to internal damage by mites. Below is a
scar caused by bud which has dried and fallen off after ^ s t u d y i n g

spread on the foliage. With the advent of
autumn, the mites migrate to the buds
where they remain during the winter.
Reproduction takes place in the dormant
buds during winter and extensive damage
may occur to the fruit buds. These flower
in the characteristic manner described
above.
CONTROL
Pear bud mite
Petal fall
Mid-December

RECOMMENDATIONS
Material per 100
gallons
Kelthane ( 4 0 % ) 1 pint
Carbaryl ( 8 0 % w.p.)

U lb.

or Kelthane ( 4 0 % ) 1
pint.
Pear leaf blister mite
Material per 100
gallons
Commercial Lime SulPost harvest
phur 2 gallons,
or Carbaryl ( 8 0 % w.p.)

l i lb.
or Kelthane
pint.

(40%)

Petal fall
Mid-December J as for bud mite.

1

recent

developments

in

agriClll-

tural climatology. He will take up his
duties in Perth in March, 1969.
Mr. Fitzpatrick is coming to the University from C.SJ.R.O.'s Division of Land
Research, Canberra, where he has carried
out research work in hydrometeorology
and has prepared reports on many parts
of Australia and Papua/New Guinea.
The climatic control of the length of
growing season and the incidence of water
stress upon crops in South Western Australia will be re-examined, as part of the
overall investigation by the Department
into the relationships between climatic
influences and the yield of cereals. For
this study, it is hoped to extend the network of official recording stations by using
any extensive, reliable rainfall records
over long periods of time held by
individuals.
// you are able to lend such data to the
Institute of Agriculture for copying, please
communicate directly by writing or telephoning Professor W. R. Stern, Department
of Agronomy, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western Australia, Nedlands,
Phone 86 2481, Extension 215.
160
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Be selective!
Tahe the'VUCTKOlMA way
to rapid, safe and selective
weed control in wheattoats&barley
'BUCTRIL' MA is the rapid, safe way to control weeds such as Amsinckia, Fumitory,
Cape Weed, White Iron Weed (Sheep Weed), Wire Weed, Buckwheat and Saffron
Thistle in wheat, oats and barley. Susceptible weeds are controlled within 7-10 days.
'BUCTRIL' MA can be applied safely from 2-3 leaf to the fully tillered stage of the
crop, with no risk of soil or crop residue. Easier harvesting, less
dockage, increased crop yields are yours with 'BUCTRIL' MA.
Plan your spray,programme now. See your usual supplier.
Further information from
May & Baker (Australia) Pty. Ltd. (Inc. in N.S.W.)
PO Box 41, Footscray, Victoria, 3011. Telephone 314 0444
PO Box 28, Waterloo, N.S.W., 2017. Telephone 69 1084

Please send me detailed information on
'Buctril' MA
NAME
ADDRESS
May & Baker (Australia) Pty. Ltd.
P.O. Box 41, Footscray, 3011, Victoria.
Q Tick if for school project
TRADE MARK BRAND
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Spray
oils
BP Australia L i m i t e d ,
are pleased to announce
that BP SPRAY OILS,
which have undergone
exacting and conclusive
testing in the f i e l d in
W . A . and meet the
rigid specifications laid
down for registration
under the Health A c t
1911/1955
(Western
Australia)
are
now
available.
For further information or
to arrange supplies
contact
your
nearest
BP
agent Wesfarmers.
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